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DO MORE THAN READ MACSA NEWS --WORK WITH MACSA

If you are concerned with Southern Africa and would like to do more
than read about it, consider working with Ml\CSA .. We can use your help.
?le~se ~all one of these people:

Steve Vogel Political Education Comnlittee
Wandile Kuse Fundraising Committee

MACSA CALENDAR

Sunday, Sept. 9: . General Meeting 2 pm 731 State St., basement
Sept. 9 PAIGC founded in Guinea-Bissau 1956

Sept.l6
Sept. 25

Sept. 25

Monday, Oct. 1

Monday, Oct. 8

Sunday, Oct. 14

1st conference of PAIGe cadres in Guinea-Bissau 1959
Or. Americo Boavida, Director. of the Medical Assistarrce Services
(SAH) of MPLA, killed in action' in Angola 1968
FRELIMO Day of Revolution --date armed struggle launched in
Mozambique 1964

Deadline for notices and articles for October ~t~CSA News.
Submit items to MACSA office or Political Education Committee.

Newsletter assembly-workshop, 7 pm, 731 State St., basement

General Meeting 2 pm 731 State St., basement
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PAIGe S?ECIAL POMMUNIQUE

In a li.bera .ed area '''n he Eas~ern .1ar·. rof r-ui..nea-Bissao, .he 2nd C"ngress of
'-'AIGC (African In'Ie )enrlence "ar:y of r;u'l<€a and Ca')e Verde Is' an1s1 was he1.d,
Ju' y i-22 "3 COli··ra,-]e A.'is.: irles 'en:, i.ra ,one of he founders of he ""ar,.y and
depu y of our be ovei 'eader A,,:lcar Cabra', das~ardly assassinated by ""or_uguese
hands, was unami~ous y .e'ecLed as ~IGC S~cre~ary General.

A.fter reaising the }arty's constitution, the Congress has decided to create a
?erm&nent Secretaria~, composed of 4 memQ~rs, replacing the· ~ermanent Commission of
the Executive Committee, Ocher Lhan the ~ecretary General Aristides ~ereira, the
Permanent Secretariat is composed of Mr

1
uiz Cabral, Under Secretary General, and of

two Secretaries, Mrs. Francisco Mendes (q ico Te) and Joao Bernardo Vieira (Nino).
Moreover the Congress decided to enlarge' he Superio r Council of the Struggle (CSL)
from 81 to 85 members. The Exec~tive Coqmittee of the Struggle (CEL), composed of
24 members elected among members of CSL,t1~mained unchanged.

138 delegates and 60 observers took part in the pruceedings of the Congress,
representing all the regions, zones and sectors of the Party'~ ~rganizatioa, National
A.rmed Forces (Popular Army and the Navy), as well as workers participating in the
National Reconstruction. Among the members and observers also were present Regional
Counsellors and Deputies recently elected to the Popular National Assembly.

After considering reports about political and military activities, the nacional
reconstR~ction of liberated areas, as well as reports about other departments of the
~arty, the Congress ?ass~d resolutions concerning the reinforcement of our military
operations in Guinea-Bissao and stepping up the struggle in the Gape Verde Islands.

~ery mean~ to reinfor~e the
between our people and our
colvnies and their organization

to contribute by
1.n the st:r:uggle
other Portuguese

Raving proclaimed the rarty's faithfulness in the principles of the OAU and
the UN charters, the S~cond Congress:

expressed <:he \"illingness of ?AIOO
bonds of friendship and solaritity
~arty. and the brotherly people in
united \"i-:.:hin the GONC~:;

- exalted the polidcal and material value of the support we receive from the OAU,
as well as the bilateral aid given to our Party by several independent African states,

partiicuJsrly the P-epublic of Guinea and the Republic of Senegal, our neighbors,
whose aid and fraternal support were and still are a decisive factor for the
successful development of our national liberation ~truggle;

expressed ~he gratitude of our people and Qur Party for the multiform aid we
receive from socialist countries, specially the Soviet Union, and for the humani~

tarian aid from the Swedish Govt.; also to all governments and anti-colonial
organizations of Europe, Asia and ~he Uni~ed States, to humanitarian institutions
and national support comnlittees .created all 'over the world, whose political, moral

and material aid is steadily developing and becoming very importan~ in the frame
work of international suppor~ to our struggle;

- proclaimed our solidarity in ;:he struggle with anl:i-colonialist and and-fascist
forces in ?or~ugal, whose concrete activi;:ies against the criminal colonialists,
while accelerating the liquidation of ~)ortuguese colonialism in Africa, is also a
factor in the preservation of the bonds of friendship between our people and the
Portuguese people.

Having examined the circumstances surrounding the cowardly assassination of our
beloved leader, comrade Ami1car Cabral, the Congress has vigorously condemned this
monstrous crime. Moreover the Gongress proclaimed that in the activities of our
Party, particularly in those of our Secretary General, there was no justification for
such an ignoble crime, and the responsibility for it lies entirely with the Portuguesf
colonial government. The Congress has unanimously approved the exemplary punishment
inflicted by our ~opular Justice to the traitors and criminals hired by the colonial
ists t~ carryon this crime against our people and against Africa.
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PAIGC Communique (Continued)

Honoring the immortal task of Amilcar Cabral, hero of our people, and the
architect of our National Liberation, the Second Congress has decided to award him
the title of "PAIGe no.l MilitantP, his picture must be displayed on every office
and marking places of our Party. The Congress has also decided to create a medal
"Amilcar Cabral" to be awarded to the heroes of our armed national liberation struggli

The Congress has decided to convene our National Popular A.ssembly, which will
meet before the end of the year to accomplish its first historical taQk: the proclam
ation of a State in Guinea-Bissao, the c~eation of our executive for this State and
the adoption of the first constitution o~ our History.

The Second Congress held under the wotto of UNITY, STRUGG~E and VIGILANCE,
took place in a highly responsible atmosphere of criticism and self-criticism,
patriotic fervor and partisan spirit. .

24/7 /73 PAIGC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE STRUGGLE

ICARIS LAUNCBES SART

The International Campaign Against Racism in Sport (ICARIS) has begun a new
campaign against racism in sport. ICARIS Chairman Dennis Brutus has appealed to
MACSA for assis~ance in this campaign, the most recent of several such efforts.

In May 1974 a representative British rugby team, the British Lions, is due to
tour South Africa and play under apartheid conditions. The team will be drawn from
the four HEome Countries" (England, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales). It will
play racially segregated teams on racially segregated grounds. By playing separate
Black, White and Brown teams (i.e. racially segr~~ted teams), the touring team will
be "reinforcing, condoning and cons61idating ahe vicious racialistic policy of
Apartheid as applied to sport. This tour should be cancelled. It can be stopped."

OR

that people write in support of the "Stop the Apartheid
and to offer whatever assistance they can. The addressef

Julian Brutus
Secretary, SART
18 Hilton Avenue
~ondon N12, U.K.

Initially, Brutus asks
Rugby Tour" (SART) campaign

Ron Taylor
Chairman, SART
116 Notting Hill Gate
London WIl, U.K.

NEW MACSA RESOURCES

~\CSA has received a volume containing the testimony of joint hearings held
before the U.S House of Representatives Subcommittee on Africa and the House Sub
committee on International Organizations and Movements in F~=bruary and March 1973.
The hearings report, entitled Future Directions of Y~~. PoJicy Toward Southern Rhodesi
is filled with testimony on the economic consequences to the U.S. of the Rhodesian
Chrome (Byrd) A~endDcnt, on the denial of civil liberties to the bfack majority in
Zimbabwe, and on the ccntinuing U.S. viblations of economic sanctions imposed by the
UN against the Ian Smith regi.me; plus additional statements, memos and documents.
The Subcommittee chairmen, Charles C. Diggs, Jr. (D-Mich., Africa) and Donald Fraser
(O-Minn., 10M) emphasize that the testimony clearly "shows the need for prompt nulli
fication by Congress of Lhe 1971 amendment allowing U.S. purchase of Rhodesian chrome
in violation of UN sanctions. ll This report is available for reference in the
MACSA office.
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REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FUND-RAISING COMMITTEE
TO THE GENERAL, MEETING OF MACSA ON JULY 8, 1973

(Note: This report was prepared for the August MACSA News and was regrettably-.omitted from that newsletter.)

Our report and recommendations may be ~rdupedunder seven points. Some of these
points are subsidiary to o~hers on the list.

1. A presentation of the financial report of MACSA and the state of the finances
of the International Defense and Aid Fund for Southern Africa (IDAFSA) drive
to be presented in detail at the' gen~ral meeting.
The latest bank statement of MACSA (5/31/73) put our finances at $430.47.
$316.56 of this amount is e'armarked for IDAFSA. 0125 wa's rais~d by the Charles
Davis Jazz Concert held at St. Francis House. In the month of June this amount
was increased by $77 .45. June contrlrlbutions to MAC SA 's operating funds came to
$90. To thi.s must be added about $20 carried over from May. Literatu~e sales
anv1unted to $13.66, and $15 for a film rentaL A check for $10 was received
fari2AIGC, and '20.28 for undesignated liberation movements was received. A
$12 bill remains to be paid out for literatur-e.

The following spot check gives the dates and amounts forwarded to various African
liberation movements by ~~CSA in her short his~ory:

4/24/71 $100 each to ANC, MPLA" SWAPO,' and $50 to ACOA
1/8/71 $500 to MPLA (via Liberatio~~ Support Movement, Vancouver)
3/15/72 $560 to Mozambique Institute; raised by Walk for Development
8/30/72 $75 to FRELIMO; $20 to MfLA; $456 to SWAPO
12/9/72 $1051 to PAIGC; handed to Gil Fernandez during his visit here
3/7/73 $579':'0 PAIGC; raised for Cabral Memorial

The Madison Sustaining Fund voted $120 per year to MACSA. $10 for the first month
has been received. Members are encouraged to support MSF fl.lndraising efforts via
Commmnity Cache, Community Chest, Community Chip and pay deductions of 1%.

2. The Fundraising Committee proposes that the IDAFSA drive be closed at the end of
the summer. The focus of the fall semester campaign should be Zimbab~e. MAC SA
has received a request from the Zimbabwe vJelfare Trus':. A memorandum delinclatin:
the structure, history and purpose of this Trust can be seen in the r1ACSA office,
There is an accompanying, letter signed by Mr. Htgmbaneng\V'e representing ZANU.
The Fundraising Committee proposes that the fund~ raised in the fall campaign
for liberation movements be forwarded to the Zimbabwe Welfare Trust.

3. It was st:ggested that the mailing list be expanded with;'u'view to possible sourer
of funds for the Zimbabwe Welfare Trust. To this end, the general meeting of
July 8 decided ~o solicit the lists of the Soglin campaign, the McGovern campaig,
MAPAC, and to try to compile a list of middle' class Blacks who might be willing
to give money to help the struggle in Zimba~we.

4. Members felt that a workshop should be set'up bcfore the next general meeting to
deal with the massive correspondence which has necumulated in ,the cffice aE;! to
file what should be plac:ed in the files, Tll<,:'king it easler to deal ~;tth new cor
resp0ndenc0 with 0esp;Lc.h and facilitating ~oni::r:'...;ts with similar g:·.:oups elsewherr

(t1uch of this WOT~: has o'"en completed by o:<:fice si.:aff volunteers.)

5. An examination or the Gources of funds coll~cted in earlier c.ampaigns would ~ive

clues on how to organize fuli::'ure fundraising campaigns.

6. Ao inventory of the literature in the office is underway, so that we can order
new supplies and replenish those items which have run out.



Fundraising Committee Report (continued)

7. July's Newsletter described NACSA as a co-sponsor with CALA of the NA.I\IC
'conference held at: the Methodis:.. CenLer in the first week of AuguSi::. CALA
only asked that w'e supply volunteers to l'1an reception tables on the Friday
afternoon and Saturday T~otning of the co~ference.

LEGISk\TION REPORT

Robert Kastenmeier (D-Wise. 2nd Dist.) recently forwarded to ~~CSA copies of two
House of Representatives bills dealing with Southern Africa affairs. Bill H.R. soac,
',the co-sponsors of which include Kastenmeier and Les Aspin (D-lVisc. 1st Dist.), is
the one ~~hich would repeal the Byrd Amendment permitting the importation of Rhodesian
chrome. Joint Resolution H.J. Res. 683, which includes Kastenmeier and Henry Reuss
(D-Wisc., 5th Dist.) among its co-sponsors, would require all U.S. businesses opera
ting in South Africa to observe fair employment practices in order to be eligible
for government ~ontracts. Kastenmeier notes that he shares MACSA's "adamant oppositi r

to the apartheid policies practiced by these two countries and believes that such
legislation is necessary to affirm the opposition of the United States Governm~ntLo

such polic L~s. II In reference to the ongoing MACSA campaign to support such legis1atL
Kastenmeier "would hope that efforts such as yours will assist in moving this bill
through Congress." If you, as a ~.ACSA Nct-lS ~'reader, have not as yet written to yout,
Congressman in support of this legislation: please do so today, as the summer Con
gressional recess is ending. The address is as follows:

The Honorable (full name)
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

SAMELIAN DROUGHT RELIEF

MACSA as a voluntary organization has only limited resources, in terms of time,
personnel and finances. Because of these restrictions, MACSA must of necessity give
priority to its own efforts. Thus, MACSA will be conducting no educational or fund
raising campaigns of its own directed toward providing relief to drought victims of
the Sahelian zone of Africa.

As a service to concerned MACSA News readers, however, below are addresses for
specific forms of action:

1. Send relief donations to: Organiza~ion of African Students
Howard University
P.O. Box 467
Washington, D.C. 20001

2. For info~m~tion and recommendations for political activity, contact:
Edgar Lockwood or Christine Root S~ndra L. McCoy
Washington Office on Africa Africa Information Service
110 Maryland Avenue, NE OR 112 W. l20th Street
Washington, D.C. 20002 New York, New York 10027

POLITICAL EDUCATION COUMITTEE

The MACSA Political Education Committee meets weekly at the MACSA Office, 731 State
Stceet, basement, on Fridays at noon. Bring your ideas and your lunch. Contact
Steve Vogel ~836-9l77 evenings) for details.



DEFOLIANTS
The fish are dead in the lagoon
carried by the flooding r':'ver into L:12 S iVC1.mla

for the bombs fell
and killed men
and killed fish
and killed trees
--killed crops

Killed every~hing~

But the child remained
amid shattered bodies
not understanding
what had happened

There he goes in search of his mother's eyes

patting her face
to make her wake
to awaken her from eternal sleep

Do not cry child:
The MPLA will avenge mama
avenge papa
and many children
of colonialist soldiers
will then also ask:

Why did papa ~ot come?

MACSA
731 State St.
Madison, Wi. 53703

E.N. (From O.M.A. Quarterly Issue #2, 1973)
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